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Mid-Year Revision Sheet 

1st Sec. O.L Language Section 

2019-2020 
Test on unit one 
Choose the correct answer: 
1- Leela Hazzah is ---------------------- by her father's stories.  
 a)  inspired                     b)  desired                            c)  employed               d)  graduated  
2-Ramy Ashour ----------------------an important championship in squash 
 a) won                            b)  earned                              c) gained                     d) beat  
3-Neil Armstrong was the first man -------------------------  on the moon. 
  a) walk                           b)   walked                            c) walking                    d)    to walk  
4- Blood donors have managed to -------------------- many lives from death. 
    a) serve                       b)  end                                  c)  save                        d) conserve  
5- I think he suffers from anemia . He should have his blood --------------- checked. 
 a)   iron                          b) pressure                           c) balls                 d)  goals 
6- The Egyptians have given Salah the ---------------------- "Happiness Maker " 
a) pen name                    b) real name                        c) nickname            d)surname . 
7-Amal ------------------------- television every day. 
 a) watch                        b) is watching                     c) was watching         d) watches  
8-In 1968, Neil Armstrong .------------------------------    on the moon. 
 a) walking                       b) walks                              c) walked                  d) walk  
9-Ali -----------------------------a goal in a school football match yesterday. 
a)  scored                        b) won                                 c) played                  d)took  
10-Villagers desire to get rid of lions as they kill their ------------------------- 
a) kettle                            b) livestock                      c) cotton                   d) wool  
11-This is the -------------------------------who scored the wining  goal 
 a) footballer                 b) basketball                      c)  surgeon               d) nurse  
12-I used to smoke but now I don't smoke  any -------------------------------- 
   a) longer                     b)  most                            c)  long                       d) longest  
13--------------------------  wood float if you throw it in water? 
   a)  Will                         b) Do                                  c)  Does                     d) Would    
14-The role of --------------------- is to help those who are in abject poverty 
a) conservation           b) conservationists              c) charities               d) guardians          
15-  Why do you think lions --------------------------- by hunters ? 
    a) killed                       b)  are killing                     c) kill                           d) are killed  
16-Can you help me ----------------------- this photo ? 
   a) hung                     b)  hang                             c) hanging                       d) to hanging  
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Fill in the spaces with the suitable word : 
Lions are famous for their strength so the lion is known ------------- be the king of the forest. 
Lions rest by day and come -------------- at night in order to hunt ----------------animals. 
Lions live in groups and the lion is responsible for -----------------family. 
Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

Elizabeth Blackwell was born in England in 1821, and emigrated to New York city when she was 
ten years old. One day she decided that she wanted to become a doctor. 
That was nearly impossible for a woman in the middle of the nineteenth century. After 
writing many letters seeking admission to medical schools, she was finally accepted by a doctor 
in Philadelphia. So determined was she that she taught at school and gave music lessons to 
earn money for her tuition. 
In 1849, after graduation from medical school, she decided to further her education in 
Paris. She wanted to be a surgeon, but a serious eye infection forced her to give up the idea. 
Upon returning to the United States, she found it difficult to start her own practice because she 
was a woman. By 1857 Elizabeth and her sister, also a doctor, along with another female doctor, 
managed to open a new hospital, the first for women and children. Besides being the first female 
physician and founding her own hospital, she established the first medical school for women. 
    a ) Choose the correct answer : 
1-Elizabeth Blackwell emigrated to New York City in ……………………. . 

a) 1821            b) 1831               c)1849             d)1857 
2-Elizabeth Blackwell went to a medical school in ……………………… . 

a) Paris         b) New York            c) England     d) Philadelphia 
3-How old was Elizabeth when she graduated from medical school? 
             a) 28             b) 24                     c) 25                  d) 22 
4- The word tuition is near to the meaning of ……………… 
a) industry                b) culture            c) education             d) agriculture    

b) Answer the following questions: 
1-How did Elizabeth Blackwell earn money for her tuition? 
2-Why couldn’t Elizabeth Blackwell realize her dream of becoming a surgeon? 
3-What are the “firsts” in the life of Elizabeth Blackwell? 
Write an essay of 150 words about one of the following : 
  1-"A world champion you will never forget."                                2-  Wild animals 
Translate into Arabic: 
Health is a splendid treasure that completes our happiness. It’s worth saying that we can’t really 
enjoy our life if we are unhealthy, however wealthy we may be. Healthy people are always proud 
of what they can achieve in the fields of sports and hard work. For unhealthy people, life is no 
more than pain and suffering. 
Translate into English: 

تؤدي إلى بيئة  للتخلص من الكميات الهائلة من القمامة و المخلفات التي يجب أن يتعاون الأفراد مع وزارة ال

  تدمير البيئة
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Test on unit two 
Choose the correct answer: 

1- ( As – While – During – When  ) the film , I fell asleep. 
2- While  ( do-would do-had done- doing ) some business in London, he met his friend. 
3- ( While-When-During-As ) my brother was twelve, he went to work in an office. 
4- I didn't hear the mobile because I  ( had- was having- have – had had ) a shower. 
5- Our Prophet Mohammed was a/an ( important – interesting – unique – ordinary ) 

person. 
6- Tourists like ( tourism – tours – economy – ecotourism ) as it's good for the 

environment. 
7- While he was working as a journalist, he( wrote – writes- was writing – writing )  

stories. 
8- Children like eating ( spicy – sugary – candy – sweet ) chips . 
9- The factors of production are workers , capital and raw ( food – clothes – materials – 

ice). 
10- The word peaceful is the synonym of the word ( quit – quiet – quite – quietness ) 
11- ( On – While – As – When ) arriving home I realised that I had lost my keys 
12- My wounds had ( trekked – swollen – relaxed – bored ) after being stung  by a spider  
13-  The film was so ( nice – fine – boring – interesting ) so many people left before its 

end 
14-  ( Conservationists – Actors – Fans –Folks ) work hard to save endangered wildlife . 
15- Egypt tries hard to make tourism ( is – was – be – to be ) sustainable. 
16-  The giant ( turtles – dragon – birds – orangutan ) live in Galapagos islands in 

Ecuador 
Fill in the spaces with the suitable word: 

Last week we went to Luxor . We stayed -------------------- a good hotel . We visited a lot of 
exciting temples. As we -------------- looking at some statues , we heard a loud cry. 
Someone was trying -------------- climb a tall obelisk  but unfortunately he fell ---------------- 

 Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
Helen Keller was born on June 27, 1880 in Tuscumbia, Alabama. She was healthy until 
the age of nineteen months when she developed a brain fever. The fever left her unable 
to hear, see or speak. Her father was a newspaper editor and was determined to find 
help for his child. He contacted Dr. Alexander Graham Bell to assist him. Dr.Bell found 
Michael Anagnos 

, the director of the Perkins Institution for the blind in Boston ,Massachusetts.  

Mr. Anagnos sent one of his best students, Annie Sullivan to help with Helen. 
The students at the Perkins Institution made a doll for Annie Sullivan to give Helen. Ms. 
Sullivan began using the doll to spell the word doll in Helen’s hand. Helen learned quickly 
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to make the letters. Helen learned many words and soon wanted to learn to speak. Miss 
Sarah Fuller of the Horace Mann School was her first speech teacher. Helen learned to 
use Braille or raised print for reading and soon wanted to go on to college. Helen 
graduated from Radcliffe College with honors in 1904. Annie Sullivan spelled books and 
lectures in Helen’s hand all through college 
Helen Keller spent the rest of her life trying to make it easier for disabled people to 

learn .She fought for women’s rights, equality for minorities and worker’s rights. She won 
many awards for her work for the blind. Helen Keller died on June 1, 1968. She will be 
remembered by the world as a champion and hero of the blind and disabled people. 

a)  Choose the correct answer: 
1-Who came to help with Helen from the Perkins Institution? 
a) Captain Keller     b) Mr. Anagnos        c) Annie Sullivan    d) all of these 
2-The first word Helen learned to spell was ……………………. 
a) eat                    b) help                    c) stop                   d) doll 
3- Helen suffered from  ( one – two – three – four ) disabilities . 
4-What caused Helen to become deaf, dumb and blind? 
a) flu             b) brain fever           c) brain drain                  d) insomnia   

b) Answer the following questions: 
1-What did Captain Keller do to help his daughter? 
2-How did Helen Keller read? 
3-Why was Helen Keller given many awards? 

Write an essay of 150 words about one of the following  
                           1-    "A story have just heard or read."                            2- Reading 

Translate into Arabic: 
 Every year Egypt celebrates the International Child’s Day in November. Prizes are 
given to children who successfully take part in the “Reading for All” competition. Creative 
children in the different branches of knowledge are honoured. 
Translate into English: 

            يهدد التلوث حياة الإنسان و الحيوانات و النباتات في كل مكان .
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Test on unit three 
Choose the correct answer: 
1- A person who steals something from another person or a place is called a ---------------. 
a) thief                      b) soldier                 c) clerk               d) priest 
2- What is the ------------------- of Oliver Twist ? Good people live happier than bad people. 
a)  massage             b) title                       c) molar                d) moral 
3-  -----------------   broke into the gallery and stole dozens of priceless paintings. 
a) Burglars                b) Butchers           c) Teachers                d) Arab 
4- The police  must arrest the ---------------- who set fire to the public buildings. 
a) Criminate               b) Criminals              c) Cutlers              d) Cattle 
5- Sara has finished the housework  -----------------. 
a) yet                       b) recent                  c)  already                 d) since 
6- He has worked in this school ………….. more than twenty years. 
a) since                   b) in                          c) for                            d) at 
7- Mr Hesham ---------------------- as a teacher since 1988 . 
a) worked                b) has worked           c) had worked           d) works 
8- Nada is the most beautiful girl I have ………………… seen. 
a) never                    b) every                      c) ever                     d) nor 
9- I last ate shrimps ( when – for – since – while )  I was in Alexandria.. 
10-  My hair  ………………… grey  over the years 
a) goes                b) went                              c) was going        d) has gone. 
11- There was a  -------------------- in our area  but the police managed to catch the burglars 
  a) apart                b) burglary                    c) wedding                     d) celebration  
12- The government should --------------- great projects to improve our national economy. 
 a) adapt                    b) make                     c) adopt                           d) carry 
 13- Charles Dickens wrote about --------------- in order to attract the society to their problems 
 a) the poor              b) the rich                  c) the wealthy                        d) the well-off  
14-Every new invention has ( cons – coins - cones – comes )  and pros. 
15- I have lived here ----------------- more than twenty years . 
a) sense                      b) for                     c) ago                    d) since 
16- I read a --------------------- about the life of our Prophet ( peace be upon him )  . 
a) biography                 b) autobiography               c) a letter              d) telegram 
 Fill in the spaces with the suitable word ; 
Homeless children like Oliver Twist , who lived ---------------- the streets of English towns 
and cities in the time of Charles Dickens , were a real problem --------------- society . This 
problem is still with --------------. Experts think that there are now more ------------- 100 
million homeless children on the streets in the world today . 
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Read the following passage , then answer the questions: 
      In Egypt, the tourism industry has come to hold a position of great importance lately. It is 

felt that it could help increase the national income. In some European countries, tourism 
has brought in millions of dollars yearly, although they lack the natural and historical 
attractions we have in Egypt. 

       We could, for instance, establish tourist villages for children on the Red Sea. We could 
teach fishing, swimming, diving and sailing there. Another good idea would be a village 
in the New Valley for horse riding. And what about villages for people with health 
problems like rheumatism? The warm dry climate of Aswan and Helwan would help 
them get better. 

      Our tourist today wants efficient and friendly service. He would probably prefer to try our 
samples of our local food rather than to eat the international meals, which are served, in 
some places.It must also be remembered that most tourists nowadays are seldom rich. 
Many of them are students or hardworking employees. So what is needed is not 
expensive hotels but clean comfortable places to sleep and eat in at reasonable prices. 
This, too, would encourage Egyptians to travel more and more around their lovely 
country. 

a) Choose the correct answer: 
1- The writer feels that Egypt has got………………..the other countries . 

a) less attractions than                    b) the least attractions of 
c) the same attractions as                d) more attractions than 

2-If someone has pains in his muscles and joints, he should go 
to……………………… 

a) Europe          b) Aswan        c) The Red Sea       d) The New Valley 
3-The underlined pronoun “it” in the first paragraph refer to ------------------- 
           a) Egypt           b) tourism             c) monument              d) other countries 
4-  The synonym of establish is ( sit up –  set up – demolish – vanish ) . 

b) Answer the following questions:      
1-How could we encourage Egyptians to see more and more of their country? 

     2-Why has tourism become very important? 
     3-What sort of people did the writer suggest to enjoy our warm dry climate? 

Write an essay of about 150 words on one only of the following topics: 
1-What can you do to help your community? 
2-An Egyptian that you admire most. 
 A) Translate into Arabic: 
1- The human brain is incredible as it controls everything we can do. 
2- The brain is more complex than the most powerful computer. 
B) Translate into English:  

من أهم عوامل الإنتاج  ليعتبر رأس الما -1        
تهتم الدولة بتنمية محور منطقة قناة السويس  -2        
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Test on unit four 
Choose the correct answer: 
 
I- Tourism plays a ---------------------- role in our national income. 

a – negative b - positive c - passive d – drawback 

 
2 – Is there a ----------------------- between crime and poverty? 

a - connection b – communication  c – connect  d-connected 

 
3 – He has a difficult problem , he always asks his parents for---------------------. 

a – solve b -advise  c – advisable  d – advice 

 
4 –  We should think carefully of the magnificent inventions instead of taking them for---------- 

a – gratitude  b – granite   c – granted  d – groom 

 
5 – Mr. Hesham spent most of his time  --------------------- the lessons which he will explain.. 

a – prepare  b – preparing  c – to prepare  d – prepared 

 
6 – The information about the new competition can be seen on the ------------------ 

a – noticeboard  b – broad  c - abroad d – boarding 

 

7 – Ahmed Zewail won  ---------------- award for his discovery "The femto second". 

a – a  b – an c - the d – no article 

 
8- Ali is very tall. He should play --------------------------------- basketball. 

a – a  b – an c - the d – no article 

 
9- We wouldn't have gone to……………………… beach if we had known it was so windy. 

a – a  b – an c - the d – no article 

 
10- My father goes to  ………………………………. school .He is a teacher of English. 

a – a  b – an c - the d – no article 

 
11- My father always tell me………………………………….valuable advice. 

a – a  b – an c - the d – no article 

 
12- Athletics ------------------- us a lot. 

a – benefits  b – benefit c – is benefited d – have benefited 
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13 – The antonym of positive  is …………………. 

a – good b – nice c - negative d – fine 

 
14-  I feel -------------------------- and became very angry when I can't find the remote control. 

a – delighted  b – pleased c - stressed d – pressure 

 
15-   it is such …………………………………milk that the child can't drink it. 

a – a  b – an c - the d – no article 

  
16-  The headmaster promised that he would punish the …………….who hit his classmate. 

a – bully  b – teacher  c – clerk d – actor 

Fill in the spaces with one word only: 
The disability could put an end to man's life or could make the one frustrated but when we 
 Read about some biographies of those who had disabilities but managed to challenge them 
 should give ------------ a lesson in our life .they inspired us and told us that there was no  
impossible . Those people set ---------------- example to us and we ---------------------follow in 
their footsteps or we ought to ------------------ ashamed of ourselves  
Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
Hi Magda, 
Thank you for your email and I'm looking forward to you visiting me here in the hospital.  
Your mother says that you have never been to a hospital' When you arrive, you must  
wash your hands before you come in. You should go to room 4 and ask to see me. 
I am not bored here. Yesterday we watched a play. The actors performed for all the children 
in the hospital. If you had visited me yesterday, you would have seen it .It was very good! 
The doctors think that my leg is nearly better. They will make a decision tomorrow about  
when I can go home. I must use a wheelchair for a few weeks and I will also 
need physiotherapy, but then I will be better' 
Nahla 
a) Choose the correct answer :  
1 When will Nahla know when she can go home? 
a- tomorrow     b- in a few days     c- in a few weeks  d- in one or two months 
2- What will help Nahla to be stronger after she leaves the hospital7 
a- a wheelchair    b- her friends     c- physiotherapy      d- some actors 
3-The synonym of the word perform is----------------------- 
a)  act                        b)  sleep                       c)  joke                       d)  kidnap  
4- -----------------------   is in hospital as she is ill 
a) Magda                      b)  The actor               c) Nahla                 d) The doctor 
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b) Answer the following questions:  
1- Why do you think Magda must wash her hands before she visits Nahla? 
2- Why wasn't Nahla bored yesterday?                      3- What did the actors do? 
 Write an essay of 150 words about one of the following : 
1- Bullying                                              2- Advice you can't forget 
Translate into Arabic : 
The internet has become one of the most marvels in our world today . The internet is used  
by most of us ti fulfill various tasks in different fields and it facilitates our life greatly  

 
:ranslate into EnglishT 

تفخر مصر بأبطالها الرياضيين الذين حصدوا العديد من الميدليات في المحافل 
 .الرياضية

 .تعتبر هيلين كيلر احد أهم رموز تحقيق الذات والنجاح والإرادة القوية 
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Test on unit five 
Choose the correct answer: 

 
1- While driving, I can know directions easily in a foreign city with the help of my -------------. 

a) smart phone            b) steering wheel               c) gauge                           d) pedal  
2- There should be any kind of ------------------ between you and your relatives. 

a) conservation            b) condensation              c) communication            d) pollution 
3- The people who ---------------- into important organisations are criminal. 

a) take                          b) look                               c) enter                             d) hack 
4-  It is important to memorize your user name and your ----------------- to log into your sites. 

a) name                         b) password                      c) surname                       d) 
nickname 

5- I think it ………………. rain because the sky is really dark. 
a) is going to rain       b) is raining                         c) rains                             d) will rain 

6- Take your umbrella with you or you ………………. wet. 
a) get                            b) will get                              c) are getting                d) would 
get 

7- ……………… my opinion, we can find a solution to the internet problems. 
a) In                      b) For                      c) On             d) With 

8- My friend works as a ------------------- officer in Sinai .. 
a) secretary                 b) security                   c) squad                     d) safe 

9- The antonym of online is -------------------- 
a) upload                   b) online                       c) download             d) out of line 

10-  I use my mobile to be ---------------- to the internet . 
a) contacted               b) communicated           c) connected       d) connection 

11- The ----------------- protects the computer from maleware and other viruses  
      a)Air bag                b)  engine               c) dashboard                 d) ant-virus . 
12- By next September ,my brother-------------------------------  . 
   a) will marry             b) will have married        c) is marrying              d) is going to marry . 

13- This time tomorrow we --------------------- our lessons 
a) will study             b) study                   c) will be studying             d) are going to study    . 
14-My new car has satellite ( navigate – navigation – radiation- aviation ) system. 
15-The other team is training hard .They ---------------- to win the match. 
a) will win          b) is winning               c) wins              d) id going to win. 
16-The plane ----------------- the airport at 10.30 next Friday . 
a) leaves               b) is leaving             c) is going to leave           d) will leave 
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Fill in the spaces with one word only : 
The internet is one of the best marvels in our world nowadays. Using the internet make ----------- 
aware of the world ---------------- which we live . We know the current events the moment --------- 
occur and it helps us communicate ------------- each other whenever we like 

Read the following passage , then answer the questions: 
The celebration of Earth Day began in the city of San Francisco and was started by their mayor 
at the request of John McConnell. The first Earth Day celebration was held on March 21,  
 which was the first day of spring Earth Day is important because it reminds us to stop and look 
at the problems of our environment. This cause health problems to people living on Earth. Each 
of us must do our part to recycle and reuse products instead of throwing them away. The trash 
we deliver to our landfills each week is taking up valuable land and space we need for homes 
and farms.  Earth Day is now celebrated each year on April 22 nd. Schools around 
 the world take part in making sure that our world is a cleaner place. Students volunteer to pick 
up trash at their schools, homes, and neighborhoods to do their part in helping our 
environment. 

a) Choose the correct answer: 
1- The smoke released into the air we breathe by automobiles and industry is--------------------  
a) healthy to breathe         b) unhealthy to breathe     c) helpful to plants     d) helpful to animals 
2- What does Earth Day help us to do? 
a) think of ways to recycle materials                            b) pick up trash 
 c) clean up our water sources                                       d) all of these 
3- What can students do to help celebrate Earth Day? 
a) have a party for it    b) sing songs  c) pick up trash in their community   d) none of these 
4-Earth Day began in ( America – England – France – Canada ) 

b) Answer the following questions: 
1-Who requested this celebration of our Earth? 
2-What is the importance of Earth Day? 
3-What can we do to help keep trash out of our landfills? 

Write an essay of 100 words about one of the following :                                          
1- smart phones"                                                     2- social sites 
 
Translate into Arabic: 
Environments such as deserts, mountains, glaciers, freezing water and rain forests are home  
to many types of animals.   
Translate into English: 

 فاز رامى عاشور بكاس العلم بطولة الناشئين للأسكواش

 لقد حقق ذو الاحتياجات الخاصة نجاحا عظيما في كل أنحاء العالم
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Test on unit six 
Choose the correct answer: 

1-I saw a long ------------------ in front of the bakery 
a) row                                b) raw                           c) queue                     d) inquire 
2- The government will provide some ------------------ for the youth to cultivate. 
a) plans                         b) plots                           c) pilots                      d) pots 
3- I can't enter my car because the keys were ----------------- inside. 
a) locked                     b) looked                        c) licked                       d) baked 
4- Animals are used to eat grass and ---------------------- 
a) hey                         b) hay                             c) hoe                           d) hi 
5- If you want to plant a new tree , first , you should ------------- a big hole. 
a) leg                         b) wide                           c) dig                          d) ring 
5- Postmen stopped ----------------------- letters in our area. 
a) delivering            b) deliver                       c) to deliver                d) delivery 
6-Mr Hesham practises ---------------------- the piano very well. 
a) play                          b) to play                 c) playing                  d) to playing 
7- My little daughter refused ----------------- her mother with the housework. 
a) helping                   b) to help                c) help                       d) being helped 
8- Don't forget  ------------------  me a tube of toothpaste if you pass a pharmacy. 
a) buy                       b) buying                 c) to buy                   d) being bought 
9- I can't stand --------------------- to silly people. 
a) talking                 b) to talk                 c) talk                         d) being talking 
10-If  I were you , I would avoid --------------- by her. 
a) meeting               b) to be met                  c) to meet           d) being met       
12-The gardener is a ( play – poem – film – novel )  written by Louis Stevenson  
13- We use keys to ( lock – lick – deck - look  ) or unlock doors 
14- The ( lawyer – porter – doctor – partner)  is the person who looks after plants in a 

garden. 
15- Don't touch the ------------- electric wires otherwise , you will have an electric shock. 
a) bare                b) covered                  c) insulated             d) isolated 
16- The robber admitted ( to kill – kill – killing – to being killed ) the guard . 
Fill in the spaces with the suitable word : 
The gardener starts his work early every morning . He is always keen ------------------ 
Irrigating the plants and the flowers. He never stops ----------------- hard. He always wants 
The garden --------------- look nice and beautiful . He takes --------------- his work. 
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Read the following passage , then answer the questions: 

What determines يحدد the kind of home we live in? one of the things that strikes people 
who travel is that homes look different from one place to another. Yet, three factors 
climate, available building materials and lifestyle usually decide the kind of housing a 
place will have. 
People build homes that will protect them from bad weather and let them enjoy good 
weather. In very wet countries, homes are often built high off the ground to protect 
people from floods. Where the weather is very hot or very cold, people sometimes live 
underground. In places where the weather is mild, homes often have courtyards that are 
open to the sky. Some Middle East countries have homes with thick walls that keep 
people warm in winter and cool in summer. 
Homes are built from materials that are easily available, and sometimes these can be 
very unusual. In hot, dry places people often use mud to build homes because wood is 
hard to find. The Eskimos often live in temporary houses of snow when they go on  
hunting trips. 
Perhaps people's lifestyles are more obvious in their houses. Most of us think of a home 
 as a permanent place, but the Bedouins who travel from one location to another  
often live in tents that they can carry with them. Homes not only offer shelter, but are  
a key to the culture and way of life of people. For this reason, they have always 
fascinated historians. 
a) Answer the following questions: 

1-What surprises people who travel from place to place? 
2-Where is it difficult to use wood in building a house? 
3-What are the things which decide the kind of house? 
4-Why are Eskimo houses made of snow? 
b)Choose the correct answer: 
5-People usually live underground in ( wet – hot – high – mild  ) places. 
     6-The underlined word 'these' refers to ………………….. . 
a) weather conditions                b) people              c) countries         d ) building materials 

Write an essay of 150 words about one of the following :                                          
1- "The importance of learning foreign languages" 
2- The farmer's role in our world 
 
Translate into Arabic:: 
Only the individual himself can develop his given potentials. But, like any other living being,  
he needs an atmosphere of warmth to give him a feeling of inner security to express himself. 
Translate into English: 

             يجب أن نستخدم التكنولوجيا الحديثة في جميع مجالات الحياة و خاصة مجال  الإنتاج .


